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PROLOGUE':

Prior tO this Grant lia.-.1179S;=-63 64;-65-tOok form in 1962,

no agenCy in the state of Missouri, private or publIC

had adopted as a part of Its total work' with the blind

the then neWly fOrmUlated Art and science of-orientation

And mobility ti-aining or in a word, peripatologY.

(These terms and concepts are interchangeable.)

The following pageS tell how the Society o'f'StVincent

de Paul-or-St.. Louis working in a partnership with the

State Vocational 'RehabilitatiOn Agency for the Blind -

-the-BUreaUfOr the -Biind introdUced this service Into

the .State;what-goals-they- hoped-to realize; and the

methods-that were employed.

The narrative candidly states'the results and relates

Sufficient examPles to reflect Its accomplishments.

The work'ends on the implications of-the results and

'Offera'S'everal-statementS,-positive'and negatiye, that

were drawn'from the project. These statements include .

all reVela of-Client8.terved. They are offered In the

Spirit of, ih some smaIl-Measure in adding to or even

adyaflcing the growing body of knowledge in this SPeCial_

fleld

A major-Share or-Whatever success has been-aChieved in

this project belongs to the Bureau,fOr.the

.
DiviSiOn of 'Welfare, StaAie Of-MisSOuris-itS director and--

staff for the encouragement and sUstaining .suppOrtlire
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concern extended over the years.
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INTRODUCTION

BaCkground:

.irhe SOCiety of St. Vincent de Paul is an Internation-

al organization-of Catholic civilians who engage in

works of personal-service and charity and who spon-

sor and promote-welfare-programs. At the p17)esent

time-, the Soolety ts functioning in over half of the

countries-of the world. It retains Its basic inter-

est In involving men in works of volunteer charity;

but the kind and variety of involvement have, of

course, changed considerably with the advent.of

orgamized social services and the related develop-

ing7proressional competencies.

In'1845,-the rkrst-Amertican'COnference-of the Snciety

of Ste Vincent de- Paul'was established in St. Louis,

Missouri0. The St. Louis ,axperience and example

quickly -provided-the-encnuragement.to organize In

other sectVne OF the country, particularly In the

larger metropolitan-areas. It is the oldest family

welfare agency-in-the-community-and Its position as

a progressive-leader in the-field of welfare is

solidly established.

The Societyys programming with and In behalf of-the

blind has-been-guided by several fundamental con-

siderations and practices: 1) A positive conviction



about integration of the blind and sighted community,

based upon committee conclusions-reached in 1952

when the Society began its efforts to establish a

suitable community program. The St. Louis committee

on work with the blind gave acceptance to the follow-

ing stat-erdent of position: "The underlying philosophy

for care and treatment-of the blind appears to center

on a desire to integrate the blind.group'into the

general population as completely as possible and to

treat their problem within the framework of existing

fazilities ands at the same time, give recognition

to the fact that in certain areas the blind with

their problems must be treated as a special group."

2) The need for prfessional guidance In undertaking

any kind-of meaningful work with the blind.: FrOm

1953 onwardss the-Reverend-Thomas Uarr011,

DirectOr of the BOston GUild'fOr the Blind has been

1-eta1ned by the St. Louis SoCiety fOr purposes of

consultation. 3) The need to work closely with other

community agencies whose concern Is bl'indness and the

blind erson-and to avoid duplication'of services

while joining-with-interested groups'and.agencies

toward- establiShing a-comprehensive approach to the

needs'of-tbose-who-are-blind... -4) The'need-to deter-

mine urvn a program which-Is within the capabilities

and reasonable expectations:of a nascent groups
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while aspiring to the development bf-a continuouslY

progressive program that-relates to the unmet needs

of the blind in the local area and in the state.

-T11-196%- the SOCiety soUght consultative helP with

regard to fUture programming. The-history of ac-

tivities-and-the present status were totally 'review-

ed; and-the conclUsion was reached that the volun-

teer and-educational aspects-of the-program be con-

tinued and re-infOrced.- Consultative guidance and

.internal discussion as well as reference' to the

major agencies serving the blindz suggested that

the-organization shOuld consider the-Inauguration

of the professional'services, sorelY needed"in the

State Or'141S8oUri 'but not yet available. 'The

ReVerend'-Thomas-jCarr011; a conshItant, supported

by-the State. BUreau, strongly urged that the Society

give thought-to:providing orientation and mobility

'training- Or-blind persons on a State-wide basis.

The Society responded.

Near-t%e-midcentury mark another'event- was unfold-

ihg-that-would -prove .reIevant-and-ofIKreatbenefit

to a large -nuMber-of 'blinded person6-0 This ihnova-

tiOn had-its beginnihgs in the experience of the

1%S. 'OterVidemen blinded in World War II. In the
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U030 ArMy General HOspital2.Val1ey-FOrge, PennsylVania,

Lieutenant RiChard-E. Hoover took the lead in, dpvelbp-

a travel-technique fOr blinded-soldiers Utiliting a

cane Of:extraordinary length. This "Long-Ca:he- tech

niqUe whenproperlY emplOyed.gives the blind-traV'eler

reasonable protection fftlm mOst of the hazardS'encOun-

tered while moving from place to Place.

Training in the use of the remaining senses was estab..,

lished as a criticailY'important supplement to in-

struction with the lOng cane, and Success fOr indepen-

dent 1'6ot-travel-Was formult,ted'from a blendineof

these factors. The training establiShed rehabilita-

tion in the area of'touch, smell,.and hearing Sepa-,

rately or in conjunction with mObility training0 It

wa.d-pi3OVen that as each..sense is retained and Sharp-

ened the-person 8 ability toftinction as an indepen-

dent mobile person is enhanced0

ny-1955-a-groW1ng nUmber Of-agendies serVing blind

petSOnS'thOUghbut-the COUntry were offering Too

travel training purportedIY'acCording to thiS tech-7

nique variOuslyrefered:tO as the Valley-Forge

TeChnique the HOOVer TbdhhiqUe or the LOng-Cane

Technique. The-balk'Of'thiS. mobility training was

OCcurring-in-rehabilitatiOn -centers Where tlients

-lived for several weeks or months while engaging in a.

4
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-variety Of personal adjustments or reorganizational

activities. TO this point the training of mobility

instructors was accomplished by apprenticeship or

tutorial arrangementc; Some proponents of indepen-

dent Toot'travel for-blind persons began to feel'

certain basic points-about this long cane technique

were being watered down. They felt-that not enough

attention was being given to-principles and'stand-

ards-in this training-so important in the rehabili-

tation of the blind.peson.

GraduaIlyi this-concern produced a formalized

approachto- the training of-mobility instructors9

and in 1960;-Bötton-College in Chettnut Hill

YhtsachUsetts9' ettablithed a gradUate- program in

Per±patology'within the 'Department'of-Spedial Educa-

tion. The follOWing yeari Western Michigan Univer-

sity in.Kalanazoo,- Midhigan offered'a timilar aca-

demic program leading to a Masterus Degree in 14uca-

tion-sp'ecialiZing -in Orientation and 'Mobility of the,

Blindrhtts; by-th-erld-Of-1961;'itThould'be said

the Lorig'Cane-TdChniqUe'was- thoroughly validated

andthat'a profestionallyorientated academic based

.training program was established to train mobility

'instrUctors.

Peripatology was so established as an art and a

5
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.science.of deVeloping the remaining senses in blind

persons in .order-to achieve optimum orientation and

-mobility. The deVelOpment Of the peripatologist as

a thoroughly-trained profeSsionals drawing on a

systemited body of knowledge through experiences

study and observation was indispensably anchored.

It also came within the competency of the peripato-

logist te teach:spatial and mental orientation te

his clients which' inclUdes the consideratiOn of the

concepts of'positions lecalizations directions and

distance.. Sdons'congentially blind children and

small children whO.have been.blinded shortlY after

'birth beeame a specialA.nterest to the peripato/ogist.

TheSe children have diffidulties centered around the

understanding and application of spatial'concepts.

The .result is poor orientations lack' of'manipUlative

skills and-limitedinterest'in environment. PY'rec-

ognizing- certain pereeptual and behavioral patterns

present in theae childrens the' peripatolegists for-

mulated a-program-of-training in-spatial organiza-

tion which proved of immense value to these children.

So these concurrent.f6rceSs namely the-reinforced

effertb-of the Stieiety to serve the visually handi-

capped andthe develOptent Of'-"the Art'and Sdience of

Oriefitation-and-TibbilitYs were destined and' dld so

6
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meet9 for ,needs of Missourians in a very prdfssional

program.

IT. Tilt: -PROJECT-TAKWFORM.

Planning and Cc:inclusions

Ilb-SOciety9'as'noted; responded to-the need of pro-

viding.Orientation and -mObility training-for blind

personS-on -a state wide -basis and-it respondedw

affirMatively. The-planning grant was subSequently

sciUght and attained. The project director donvened

the stUdy -.staff and'arrangement8 were established

for continuing consultation among all partidipants

singly and colledtivelY. Statewide Olanning.for

mobility services Was thus underway.

T6 be distinguished'in'the actual planning study

were-fiVe.phases9-separate inaogical terms but over-

lapping and interMingled in the reality Situation.

The five fold approach-to planning. comprised2 (1) a

survey of-pertinent-literature; (2)'the visitation

of schoolS of-mobility training and of'rehabilitation

centers and extensiVe consultation with the directors

and stafThofthese institUtions; (3).the drawing

into the study of 'the-MiSSOuri community dS represent-

ed'agencies9 and-the'sharing of-infdirMation and'dedi-

sion making,With.the.Welfareand'rehabilitatiVe

'community; (4) the applicatiOn-Orgeneralized findings

13



to the particular situation existing in Missouri

and -refinementof'these.conclusions through con-

sultation with the other agenciess more particu-

larly with the BUreau.for the Blind; (5) the

drawing up-of actual.procedures fOr the mobility

training-service and the working out of negotia-

tions for.ref6rral and for payment by the Bureau

for the 'Blind; the MiSsouri State SdhOOl for the

Blinds and the Special'Distridt fOr*Handicapped

Children in St. Louls-County.

-The mobility project planners through the team

approach uSing-the widest workable base-adopted

the-fOIIoWing gUideline8 in the form of-COnimittee

conclusions.- It-was of.interest-and'signifiCance

at this stage of'development that .the'convening

under 'the-auspices of*the MdbilitY PijOject grbUp

.constitUted the first'and only known instance in

which all'St',;-Louis and St. LOUis COunty Agencies

for the blind Were-formally represented.

As Titi-Th6-PipatO16gibt'

ThEtts MobilitY training be attempted only with

qualified'60edialiStS.

IliatS-thete'qualified-spedialists wouldnfUndtion

without'sUppOrt of'supervision which'lends'itself

to proViStOn for qualified Observation and evalua-

tion.

14



That, applicant8-be-carefUlly screened.

That, -effOrt WOUld be made to have the mdbility pro-

gram-as it'operates relate to broader reSearch ahd

field.training needs.-

.A8'11b-SUppOrtiVe Servides

'That, a sound Community program of orientation and

mobility-training fdr-the-blind must make provibion

för-counseling services0 ThiS service will relate

primarily to intake study, to counseling services

during the period of 'training and to activating,

using, and co-ordinating other professional Skills

as they may be required.

-As TO'System Of' Pricitities

That, the metropolitan centers, because of their

identification with a large .segment of the blind

popUlation-offerthe'Most -logical starting points

nor the offering of-orientation and mobility ser-

Vibes in- MiSsouri.

That,"those who have a potential fOr'vocatiOnal.

training.-'particularlY-the young blihd whO'have a

greater part Of-theirtive life-Ahead of thek,

-shoUld receie-the to0Aliriority

AS to-Relationship with' Other Agencies

--That,'the new Serviceshould be clOselyas4mciated

With the work of the BUreau Mr the Blind-in the

'State-of MiSSOuri, Basically., all applications for

9
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service should'be brought tothe consideration of

the-Societ3Os orientation,-and mobility training

service through-the.ThUreau fOr-the Blind0 It-is

TOreSeeft-thats f011OWing-this referral methods a

very-high'degree-of collaboration and 'co-ordination

can be achieved lietween the-BUreaU for the Blind

and-the SocietyQ8 mobility service.

AS'To RelationshipTd.Ttitai'RehabilitatiOn

lbati-mobility training is not'synonymous With

totalrehabilitation-- it-is-not complete ansWer to

rehabilitative needsofmany blind persons nor

should-it-be'presented as Such.

--ThatS this'specialized'service is not comprehensive

nor does-this-negate'its'impOrtance.

carefUrdcidnmentation'of'case histories and

experienceswould-COntributein-evalUating more

accurately the relatiOnship-between the restorative

mobllity.service and total-rehabilitation.

liliplanning study-group so- reached.generarconclU-

sions regarding.an adeaUate orientation and mobility

ServiCe;:analyzed-anticipated'volume of-training

need in-MisSouris'devised'apriorities system of

Acceptance fOr'service; studied-Costs' -involved -in

-theintended'programv established the-Interrelated-

neSsof'the SocieWs'nobility program to the work

Of'the-State'BUread-TOr 'the Blinds to'the Misiouri

10
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School TO', the'Blindi and to the Special School Dis-

trict fOr 'Handicapped Children in St, LOUis County;

and laid the groundwork for Organizing - immediate-

ly in St.-LOUis and in the fall of 1963 in Kansas

- centers fOr'mobility training in connection

with-the-already.established fatily casework program

Of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

'The-planning study involved collaboration and 'co-

operative effOrt with'the edUcational and rehabilita-

tive agencies ftor the blind-in MisSouri. The results

of the work were reduced to inter-agency agreements

for service and payment for service. Spec-ific agree-

ments and procedures for service were established.

PROJECT-REALIZED

Statement of'PUrpOSe General

The planning had.succeeded-in its objective namely

to consider how orientation and mobility Might best

be initiated ih-the State of-MISSouri, -IMplied in

this planning was the recognition that Mit8turi

totaaly-ladked any approved program Of-travel train-

ing; and moreover9 that such'services wer'e sorely

required and Should be made available tO the blind

pdpulation-Ofthe State. -The projeCt.waS approVed

and became effective January l 1962,
-.

Orientation and.Mdbility Services for the Blind in

11



Missouri-was 'so established as a demOnstration pro-

ject. related to-the-establishment of orientatiOn

and-mobility-services on a state-wide basis under

family Agency ausdices and to experiMental work in

orientation and-mobility-with young blind ch11dren9

with older bl1nd'persons9 and-with other selected

groupings of bllnd persons.

The demonstration project implicitly recognized

and accepted the bAsic tenet9 that all-the-ldsses

associated with bl1ndness9 the lOsS'of mobility is

of' the most severe. The. SOciety through' the demon-

stration-project.addressed itself to this- privation

for the State of-MiStouri. A1S09 it-shOuld-be

pointed Out9 a unique Significance in the'project

was- the introduction Of-Mobility services would-be

under the auspices -Of-estAbliShed' family.cappwork-

agency. -Inasmuch a8 counseling help is recognized

increasinglY- as a necessary-adjUnct to coperete

mobility-services-9 the demonstration project in.7.

corporated and provided-the opportunity for teSting

op integra.ted counseling and mdbility service.

SpedifiC-.Statement of-PurpOse

The OUrpOSeS of the demonstration project encompassed

twelve.'specific -eleMents and'so statech - They may be

paraphrased and synopsized as folloWs.: to initiate

12
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orientatton and'mobility training for a minimum of

eighteen-vocationally rehabilitatable persons dur-

ing the first year of-operation; to establish the

beginnings of .a state-wide approach to mobility

.training-through-a-continuously expanding service

in-various parts of'the states to determine whethers

through-the aggressive combination of'pt.ivate and

public agency resourcess substantial progress can

be made toward providing intrastate the mobility

training resources now lacking; to establish-an

orientation program fdr younger blind children who

are in attendance at the Missouri School fitor the

Mlind 'or who are part of the program in the St.

Louis -CoUnty Special Sdhool'DiStriet fôr Handicapped

-Children- and to complies on the basis of experiences

a courSenof-MobilitY instruction for school-children

who-are blind-to engage in orientation and mobility

work with a selected nuMber of-older blind-pertbils

not-vocationally rehabilitatable-and to appraise the

wOrthwhileness of-these efrititits as contributory to

personsAThatisfactions and'aocial'acceptance; to

determine to what extent am orientation and mobility

training servides under the autEtpiCes of'A'fahily

casework agency, offers'a'substantial rehabilitative

prOgram-related--to the travel and'social-psychOlOgical

needa of'bl1nd7peraOns; to establish procedures fOr

13



evaluating the counseling and mobility training as-

pecta of-'the total program; and to engage cOnsulta-

tiVe help in this kind of analysis and evaluation.

-IV.- wovErs- METHODOLOGY-
11apititlation and-Division

-The 'demonstration-project by' establishment and

structure was to be action oriented - that ip in pro-

viding 'of-arientation and mobility services to blind

in -MiSsO-Urt. Related-to that principal emphasis was

the observational and'evalUative methods designed to

appraise the effectivenesa of 'the new Missouri pro-

gramand- to produce informal'but planned research

findings:based-upon program eXperience in areap of

special interest; especially,-the training potaibili

ties of yOung blind 'children and the use of seleotive

-travel training-proceddres With-reference to older

blind persona. The means of-achieving these pur-

poses and objeCtives were classified under three

general'headings (1)-Organizational and -Administre-

tive Work'and Methodal-(21 Direct -.Service Work and

Methcida; '(3)-EVaIuative Work. and Methods.

Organizational-and AdMinistrative.Aspects

The-Sodiety of'StITinCent-de-PaUl-Of'St. Louis,

.through'its Corporate bbard, mas establiahed'as having

governing and'polidy'cOntroI-for: the orientation and

mobility service that will be associated-with the

20



-Society°s family .casework-program. Admininrative

and service components of the program will'be di-

rected by-the PrOject'Directcr and will-be carried

out by staff-mobility instructors and one caseworker.

Consultants al-so were-to be made available, whether

client centered -such-as psychologists, audiOlOgists,

psyChiatrist, or staff'dentered'such experts of

mobility teaching frOm*BoStOn-C011ege orliestern

Midhigan, and called upon at the discretion of the

director.

--The Offices of-Catholic FaMilY SerVice, -SOciety of

St.Vincent'de Paul, 1ocated-at-4140 Lindell, St.

Louis, Missouri, was established as headquarters

for the mobility service and was appropriatelY

publicized 'in connection with the Offering of the

service for the firSt time in Missouri. Plans for

a second 'mibility center in Kansas-City were made.

Direet SerVides Aspects

A preliminary phase of approxJ,mately two months was

anticipated'fOr:purposes such as orienting the new

mobility staff:tothegeneral-fp:Mily agency-opera_

'tiOn'of-the St-ITIrident-de PdUl, ChOosing appropriate

settingsand varied:heighbOrhOOd:environments to be

'.Uted itithe-traVeltraining program,cOmpleting in-

'take stUdies'for:the- first students tobe trained,

establithing4dtalled:reporting procedures on all

capes and'all ApPects of 'theiTtObility program, and

15
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the*like.

The Diredt'Training phase - the essential service,

was geared (1) tO providing the complete and pre-

scribed orientation and:mobility course to individ-

ual pace-and needsi'fdr :twelve blind'persons year-

ly, per mobility-specialist; (2)"to providing

orientation and seledtively, travel training to

.blind children in attendance at the MissOuri Sdhdool-

for- the BIihd'or-in an integrated school setting

under the auspices of the Spedial Sdhbol District

for 'Handicapped Children of3t0 LOuls COanty. The

sdhool.program for the first year involveth (a) gen-

eral appraisal.bY the mobility instructor of orienta-

tiOn and-travel'skillS being presentlY'imparted at

the schoOlI (b) donsUltatiOn with schOorstaff aimed

at theirAmvolvement in promoting sound orientation

:and-travel techniques in classroom and residential

life ofthe children under care; '(c) the schedOling

df-individUal children 1°dr-orientation servipe in

accord with a progressive plan that will-eventu4.11y

result in equipping virtually every child fOr inde-

pendent travel'at the time Of g±,Aduation; (d)-experi-

mental.work'fdr-the purpose of determining the age

at whidh more adVanced: travel tedhhiques can be An=.

troduced into the blind dhild9s life.

16
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Also at the outset the project involved itself: to

provide orientation and to experimenting with limited

travel training for older blind persons9 not eligible

for vocational rehabilitation; and to provide case-

work counseling service with respect to all cases in

individual training. One caseworker was deemed suffi-

cient.

Eitaltiative Aspects

11Wo general areas were established in which evaluative

work was to be involved. The first general aim was to

deterMine the effeCtiVeness of the total servlces

especially its mobility And counseling a5pects0 Ex

pert evaluation cif-a beginning program was stressed-

and 'regarded'al8 very important in assuring that the

service was solidIY and prdfe8bionallY anchored. The

second-aiM was to obServe and record'comprehensively

'observable-case data9 particularly that inVolving

experimental'work with.children and'older persons;

and to-draw conCluSionS from the synthesied data.

'CA8eWOrk Procedures

Applications.for service were to be received-by the

PrOject Director. AppliCations were here reviewed-

and'at thiS point could-haVe been screened-out if

some ineligibility faCtors or obvious inadtquacies

of-the client or his situation were apparent.

If approved at screening by the Project Director the
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appTication was-steered-to-assigned caseworker9 along

with the-Pn5ject'DireCtor2s impressions or suggestions

as part-Of-the fOrMal-record. And upon assignment of

the-case9-it became the responsibility of-the case-

worker-to-initiate contact with the client in order to

begin-the process Of-determining if the client coUld

malte use of the mobility process0

The caseworker would utilize what toolS or community

resources are available in order to collect as com-

plete a psycho-social-report as possible. -The report

would be based.on thOse cOntacts the caseworker has

with the-Client in his own hOme and in the office

interviewY -11.1b offidé'cOntact was important to test

the applicant0s ability to get to the site Of later

training.. When indidated.the report would contain

contact-with appropriate collateral person9 such as

emplcyers9 relatives9 school teachers9 friends9 and

the like.

--Be-sides -trying to individUalize the client as a

social-being bélOnging'to some segment Of Society9

often AS-a part of-a.dlibSe family group9 the case-

worker would-try to identify-thOse qualities and

those strength's whidh wOUld-Motivate the-applicant

and assure some degree of success in the total reha-

bilitation process.
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-just-as the-role of-the mobility'instructor was es-

tablighéd'to-concentrate hi8 efforts in thOse areas

of -his greatest competencei namiely mobility instruc-

tion9 and'aswould'the -Bureau for the Mind bring

to .bear'its-fatilities'in the area Of'its greatest

competence9-namely-the vocational rehabilitation of

the-trainee.

The caseworker's competence would-be evident not

only in identifying.the strengths and weakness of

the-applicants, but-also in trying to elicit the

full potential 'of'the -trainee to proper use of

psycholOgical-support ecisentially or when appropri-

ates; environment manipulations, or insight therapy.

There was a conc1Usion9 if-hot too strictly adhered

to that the caseworker's main task was to continue

to give encouragement'to the trainee throughout the

training0 ReSistance to a demanding schedUle would

dote fikim variOus sources frOM the client himself-

as he became anxious to fUnctiOn as a leSs dependent

member-of society.- Api.-th6 trainee's wife or family

who may have been threatenediby'some need to change

their own patterns-or the patterns of-the trainee

whatever the resistance the'caseworker would bring

.to bear-those skills'-which-Gould-help to-ideptify

the problem area so that some determination 'could

be made of the possibil1ty9 or in some instances9



the impractica:bility or rectifying a severe situation.

-When the.caseworker colleCted-the material-to effec-

tiVely individUalize the applicant (Which dften in-

cludes psychological or other test materials, includ-

ing physical examinations) the caseworker wrote a

coMprehensive sumnary on the applicant which included

recommendations.

--The- Material 7as fOrwarded to the Director of-the

Project whit) channeled the material.tb the mobility

-inStructor who makes his evaluation of the applicant.

-The-mobility instructor completed hib evaluation,

summarized:his finding8 and'subtitted a report to the

--DireCtor'Of-the PrOject. The-first-staffing of-the

Ca:se-was-then schedUred.- The-pUrpose of-the Stafp-

ing.was tO'consider all-the-information on the appli

cant in order that a decisidn towards fOrmal.train-

ing could-begin. Participants of-the-initial staff

ing woUIU-indlUde .the'Director of-the Project, a

representative-from the referral agency, whidhTin

moSt caSes was frdt-the Bateau fOr the Blind, 'social

caseworker, and-sUpervisor, the peripatolOgist and

'any .otherpersons whOse-presence may add:to the gen-

eral understanding Of the client or the project.

The fortat of-the Staffing WAS siMilar to that used

in the psychiatric :field. The 'PrOjedt DireCtOr

WouldgiVe genetal'direCtion tO the proceedings.
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would call for reporting Orsumnarized material com-

piled 'by the sodial caseworker2 the report of the

mobility-instructor would follOw other reports2 such

as psycholOgical medical and the like would con-

clude the-phase orstarfing0 The director would'

elicit general discussiOn of the case situation in

order to-arrive at fOrmal acceptance of the applicant

for training. It would'also'be the responsibility of

this same group to reject or counsel out an applicant

at this -stage of planning if pudh a decision could be

appropriately rendered.

"The caseworker would bear the responsibilit of com-

municating and diScussing each decision with the

applicant. The Caseworker would fUrther take such

notes at the staffingS so that the proceedings may

be dOcumented and used-A8 a basis fOr ftrather infor-

mation to interested and're8ponsible Membrs of the

Troject;'fOr this-purpose a case file was established

As a procedUre to be kept which-would contain material

Appropriate to the applicantg.s situation. When the

applicant was accepted-for mobility training2 the

caseworker would notify-the-applidant of-acceptance

and enCourage earlY contact with the mobility in-

structor to initiate'Olanning, :Thi;;Cateworker would

.maintain trequent-cOntact with' the'trainee to give

-.general support to the success of the training. Con-

'sultation between-the caseworker would proceed normally
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as one-or the other,-feels the need for such d confer-

en60.0.

--The-PrOjedt team also had the discretion to set the

tiMe-for-a-fihal starfing-6f-the trainee -for the pur-

pose 6f-evaluating the leVel-of-attainment of.the

trainee and to provide such usefUl material-as'it had

In its possession to-the agency responsible for fur-

ther rehabilitation procedures.

It should also be pointed out that final staffings

were called-to consider an approach or deciSion in

regard to a trainee wh6 dropped oUt oftraining.

Since so much was at stake fOr the trainee who dropped

out, not-to speak of-the obVious tiMe and effOrt ex-

pended, all persons committed to the program bad to

consider-thiS kind of decisiOn together to determine

what could have been dOne to help the trainee remain

in-training.or accept his actions as fInal. 'Thi4OUgh

it-all the role of-the-caseworker was extremely im-

portant.. EhOUgh'emphabi8 can not be given to the

part of-the-caseworker, in many instances it was the

-caseworkerQs knowledge, encouragement, understanding9

and skillb inhandIing'a situation which- woUld mean

the-diffeisende betWeen success and failure for the

-individual trainee.
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MObility Training

-The-following brief-description will be useful-in

understanding and assessing the remainder sof-the-

report. .It should be remembered that a person is

judged-to have completed training when he has

achieved a level'oftravel proficiency cOmmensu

rate with his physidal, emotiOnal, or mental-

capacity; that'he can safely travel in environ-

ments that he-must travel. It'shOuld also be

remembered, of-coUrse, that-this training outline

was applied-fleXiblY-in keeping with individual

differences among the trainees,

B&Sid Ot4ientAtion

The trainee begins in the hOme,-where he is taught

to move-about cOmfbrtabl in-familiar Surroundings.

He learns to take direction frOm Stationary ob

jeats; tO jUdge distances between objects; to pro-

tect-hiMself-frOM-blandering into objedts; to

visualize schematidally if-tedeSsary, the-shape and

dimension of-rooms and.other spaces and their rela-

tiOnship to one another, the arrangement of furni-

ture, and the-relative position of fixed and moVable

objects.

In an unfamiliSr indOir setting, the trainee, next

.utilizing the long cane, learns-to'ascend and -desdend

stairways, to locate doorways-and to' negotiate hall-
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ways. DUring thi8 phase Of'training the trainee is

shown how-to use a sighted guide holding-his com-

panions-arm-slightly just above-the elbOws Whidh

causes him to trail'his instructor about a half-

pac'e making it relatively-easy to-fdllOw the guide0$

movementS'and direCtiOnThe touch techniqUe is

practicals fOr until the trainees and this can not

be overemphasized, is able to employ his cane

automatically'he"can not free hiS mind fOr the im-

portant task of-interpreting the information which

his cane and-remaining senses bring him0 ThiS

touch technique is practiced indoors and when the

trainee has-mastered its skill he is ready to Move

outdoors.

Residential TraVel-

The-instruction then moves outdoors to a quiet

residential'area where pedeStrian and motor traffid

are minimal-0 Learning.to walk withOut constant

veeringskeeping nin-stepn and preVenting the cane

tip .f-tbm StiCking in crackt-in sideWalkS and in

grass are tedious andtroubleSome harassments which

the new trainee must overcome.

Learning te) make simple street crossings is also a'

part of'this phase of-training. Initially, it is

begun at-intersections withOut automotive traffic.

The traineeis taught howto properly locate the
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curbs and'to line.himself up at right angles with

the-street.he-intends to cross. Later this Same

procedure is f011Owed with light automotive traffic.

At this point the trainee is taught to use traffic

sounds, not only to determine when it is safe-to

cross, bUt'also to assist him in lining up for

straight crossings.

ViSualizing the arrangements of'streets is very

important to the blind-traveler. If-nec'essary, he

is helped-to understand-the usefUlness of-Address

nUmber8 the ascending and.desdending order Of num-

bered streets and'if-any the alphabetical signifi-

cance, if-Any of-named'or lettered streets. He bb-=

gins to learn how to.ask for Andvreceive directions

cIearly and efficientlY. 'The trainee learns the im-

portance and the relative positiOn of-landMarks in

hiS own neighborhood which he might use to orient

himselft-these might include trees, .fire plUgs,

fences, wallS,..hedgesi mailboxeS and the-like. :The

cUlmination in this phaSe'ortraining is the trainee9s

ability'to travel a predetermined route, to locate

an objective, and'to return.to his stating point

withOut-assistance-froMthe instructor. The-trainee

is ready fOr the next'phase when he has demonstrated

that he can travel ConfOrtably, effectively, and

safely In a residential area._



Semi Congested--Thavel"

The traihee receives a verbal anei physical orienta

tiOn tO a more heavily traveled.portion of the city,

such as a small business area. He meets here

heavier pedestrian and automotive traffic. He is

taught how to cope with wider sideWalkS, broader

streets,- intersections controlled by traffic-lights,

and greater potentially distracting nois&.

BUllding upon his previously acquired-knowledge and

recently learned skills, the trainee learns to lo

cate additional objedtives such as markets, barber

shops, bakeries, and the like. He'learns to enter

these premises, conduct his business and dePart

without assistance. He learns how to accept and

refuse-assistance from Sighted persons diPlOmaticallY.

'He is exposed to crossing a well traveled street,

"with the light" while learning to interpret a

Variety of sounds and cues.

An introduction to publid bus transportation may

occur at this point. ,This encompasses a thorough

orientatidn to bus service, using a vehicle not in

service0 Of.specifid interest is the knowledge of

-the exact location of the fare box and'the exact:

arrangement of-seating, which is close to standard

on most buses. Of'equal importance lb a working

-knowledge of the_location_of:the rear door, the hand
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rail Tor use while standing$ and the pull cord used

to-signal Tor stopping.-.The trainee is required$

again$ to demonstrate his proficiency by traveling

unaided$-perhaps from a .point in a residential area

.to soMe objective in an adjacent shopping area with

Which the trainee-has been familiarized$ and then

back to his starting point. 'Irhe trainee ts then

ready'fOr. the final phase of-mobility when thi8

sort of-perfórMande has been repeated several times$

safely$ and with good technique.

Heavily Congested"Travel

This phase of-training involves Instruction 4.n down-

town areas.. Some automotive and pedestrian traffid

lights require all automatic traffid'tO stop and

all pedestrians to go'during one phase of the traffiil.

In'th se situations the trainee 1.s denied

automative traffid'SOunds-as directional gutdes.

Alsos pedestrians:are allowed-to cross these tnter-

sections.diagonallY-$-if-desired$ a,nd tho tratnee may

find the flow of traffic unreliable.

At this point-the trainee is exposed:to department

stores$ large Offide:.buildthgs and'-buS:terMlnals.

Revolvtng'doorS$ escalators$ and-elevators are also

'HencroUnterd,;' J3UStransportation now usually in-

volVe*:transfer. There 4_6 hUstle$:confUsipini more

'noise and mare cOngestion$ but:"the trainee is now



capable of coping with these conditions as a result

of systemized instruction which he has now mastered.

'This section ends on the principle where it began9

by stressing - that a person is judged tO have com-

pleted training.when he has achieved a level-Of

travel proficiency commensurate with the physical

emotional or mental Capacity; that-he can safely

travel in environments that he must travel. It

should be remembered that this training outline was

applied with.individual differences among the

trainees.

V. RESULTS--

Miring the span of the project eighty-one (81)

cases were referred to the center for service. For

purposes of clarity it-serves well-the sCope of

this report to divide these referrals into the

following claSsifidatiOnsg A. Referrals with-

Complete-or Llmited'T'raiting; B Ileferralt Unable

to Begin-Training; Co Referrals and Work with the

Special School District.

Referrals wkth COMplete or LiMited-Training"

Fiftthree-(53)-elieht8 were served'in thiS category

and of-thit numbero thirty-seven (37)*cliens ctim

-Pleted -the Mobility COUrse. It has been stressed

sufficientl what "completing" a course entails. Of
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the-remaining sixteen clients9 nine were considered

to have restrained success in a limited training

program0 -By limited training as a working defini-

tion is understood9 that a complete course was

neither required nor-practical9 because of factors

such as ages physical 1im1tations9 anxiety 1eve1s9

motivations and the like; or where training for

-specific-goals or environment would satisfy the

needs of-the'client0 Of-the remaining seven - all

terminated the course of mobillty instruction as two

were found-to be phYsidally unab109'two moved to

another part of the country9 one had acquired a

guide dogs, one was "psychologically not ready" and

one found ilno ;-Nersonal advantage to the course," In

summary then:

Clients 'Served 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 53
Completed "Training 00000000.000.0 37-
Limited 'Training 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16

Limited Success Training0 0 0 0 9
Limited Terminated 'Training.. 7

Referrals

The projectgs commitment to the more densely popur.

lated areas of-the state in keeping with its system

of priorities is reflected in the following tables:

Saint Louie Bureau for the Blind0000 23
KAnsae-C1ty-Bureau-farthe-Blind00000 18
Mi8e0Uri-State-SohOol-for-the-Blind00 6
Self Referrals00.0.0.00.00000000.00 5
PriVate Agency0000,0000.00.00.0.00.. 1

It should be noted that the "Self Referrals" to the
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Center were a direct result-of-the project'is publici-

ty efforts9 through television and radio programss, or

articles in profe8sional journals and in the daily

newspapers.

Age

-The-age of-the-individuals who wert referred fdr

training ranged'from thirteen (13) to sixty-seven (67)0

Again the f011OWimg tables reflect adherence to the

planning of the project within the system of priori-

ties by stressing service to the yoUng

Total Clients Servedg0000 000000 . 000 53

Age Grouping 13 - 2-0000 0 0 0000 000 16
21 - 40000 0000 .00 15
41 - 6o.0.00.0000 000 16
61' 67.........0.00 6

Completed Training00 00 0000 0 0 0 0.000 0-37-
Age Grouping 13.-200.00000 ..... 120

-21 ,.41.000000.0.00000

41 6°0000000 0..0
61 67-0.000.00000.0

Limited-Training00.000000.00.000000
Limited-SUdcess Training00000 . . . 0

Age Grouping .13-20.000000000000
-21-40000.0000000.0
.)41 -60000.0000000.0

12-
11
2'

16
:9_:...

1-
4
4

61-67.00000000 000. o

:Limited-Tèrmlnated-Training0.0 00 000 7-

Age Grouping 13 000000.0 2

21 -- 40..00.000..000 1

41 - 600000 0.0000.0 1

61 - -67....0°.00.000.0 3

SeX

TotaI'Clients Strved0000 00000000000 53-

!dales 0 . 00.0000..0000000.00000.0.. 32

Females00000000000000000000000000 21
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Completed 'Training. 000000.000000000 37
Ma1es. 000000000000000000000.00000 26
Females 000000000000000000000.0000 11

Lim1ted-Tra1ning 00.0000000000000000 16
Males 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8

Females000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8

'Limited Zuccess.-Training0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 9
Males0000000000000000000000.0000. 5

-Females000000000.000000000.0.0.0. 4

--Limited 'Terminated Training00000000 -7-
Males00 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Females'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000000 000 4

-RACE

-Total 'Clients Served 00000000000.000 53
white0.00000000000000000000000000 43
Negro 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

White Completed 000000.0000000000000 31
Males 00.0000000.0000000.000000000 21
Females 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10

-White LiMited Success Training00000 -5-

Males 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Fenales000000.00000000000.0.00_000 2

Whites-Terminated -Training0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Males. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Females . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

'Negro COmpletd-Training0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0

Males00000000000000000.00.000.000 2

Females 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 3--

-Negro LiMitedlTraining. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 5-
Males 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Females 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

'TratiltaI-StatUs

Total Clients Served00 oop0000w000
TOtaT ClientS000000000000.0. 23
TOtal Narried-Client8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 20
Total TiVOrded Cliehts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 3
Total Separated Clients

-TOtal WidOWed-ClientS 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Limited Training0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 16
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limited Success0000000000.00000000 9
Single 'Clients0.0 0000..0000 .0000
Married .000000000000000000000000 6
Tivorced 0000.0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000
Separated 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Widowed 000000000 000000 000000 0000 1

Terminate4 Training0000.00 00000000 '7
Single 000000000000000.00000.000 0 4
Married 00000000000000000000.00 '2-

. --.Divorced 000000000.000000000000 00 n

Separated 00000 0000000000000000 0 0 0

Widowed 00000000000000000000000 0 0 1

Occupation

Assembly Worker 00..0.0000000000.00 1
Chef 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

"Construction 'Worker 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Dairy -DriVer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Door to Door Sales 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '3
FilmTeveloper 00 0000.0000000000.00
File Clerk 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Heimemaker'.00000 0000000000000000000 10
Librarian. 0000000000.0 000000000.0 00 1
-MaChine'Worker 000000.0000000000.00 1

1dIasseur0 00000000000000000000000000 1
-Ftedicar-TetiminolOgist0000000000000 1
"Paper Hanger 000000000 0000000000000 1
Porter 000.00 .000000000.00000000000
Mank and File -Worker .0000000000000 '2"

-Retiree000000.00. 0000 000.0 . 00000 0 .
Self-EmplOyed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 1

Students 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18
Supervisors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

l'eacher 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Typist 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

The rolibWing vignettes relate-the training experience

and serve as a sample. of-indiVidtial8 whOse 'training

Was considered""ätiMplete"'-. that is, when the client

achieves a level'Of P±.Ofidiency,'ComMensUrate with the

-physidal,'eMotiOnal'or mental'dapacity,.so that he can

Safely travel in environments that he muSt travel0

Mr; 0 M0 H0 is a forty-one year old separated female
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homemaker. She was blinded at the age of tens the

etiology was hydrothalamus infantile glaucoma.

With the separation of her husbands Mrs. H. became

sole support for her three children. She was re-

ferred to the center by the Bureau for the Blind

whose rehabilitation plans for her as a medical

dictaphone typist was contingent upon her ability

to-travel.

After overcoming a strong resistance to establishing

meaningful relationships with her caseworkers she

satisfactorily completed her mobiltty training.

She was supported in her typing program by her in-

structr as she gained a higher degree of indepemo

dence and moved about more freely than "any other

of the blinded women in the rehabilitative program."

Mr. S. S. is a fifty-five year old married male and

former sUpervisor of a Medium-sized concern. Mr. S.

is a respOnSibles hard working immigrant who lost

his sight only eight months before beginning train-

ing. The etiOlogy was bilateral diabetic rubeosiss

iridess and secondary glaucoma bilateral. Mr. S.

heard of the work of the project by way of a lodal

community orientated radio program and voluntarily

approached the center. He wanted to gain more inde-

pendence and "maintain his masculine role." The
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project paved the way. He was highly motivated and

proved an excellent student. He was greatly im-

pressed with the fact that there were agencies and

people who had technical skill and knowledge to

zoive at least some of the problems created by

blindness. At the conclusion of the course he

found a renaissance of his original drive and con-

fidence. He found social avenues reopened as he

again joined clubs and visited friends. But more

importantlys he could again walk about freelys

which he so loved to do.

Mr. W. A. ib a twenty-three year old single male.

He was referred to the Kansas City center by a

large university in another state. He was blinded

the same year by diabetes. Mr. A. planned to

attend a computer program at the schools and the

school required mobility training prior to his

acceptance.

He proved an excellent traveler in technique and

negotiating difficult situations. He gained con-

fidence in his remaining senses and developed an un-

usually high ability to maintain his orientation

and soon traveled'anywhere he wished. This was

borne out in an orientation and mobility evaluation

follow-up report written by a peripatologist near

the university.,
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Mr. 00 B. is a fiftyftVe year old married male whoa

within the years due to a sudden onset of glaucomas

lost total sight in his right eye and retained only

ten per cent vision in his left eye. This sudden

blindness brought on a severe measure of depression

for the client for he had previously been a very

active person. Mr. B. wanted to make use of the

program so tha't he could get back and forth to his

newly acquired businesss thereby providing for him-

self and his wife.

He eventually proved to be an active student and

satisfactorily completed his training and travels

independently in his home town and in unfamiliar

areas - which for his age was considered a real

accomplishment.

He recovered a good measure of his independence and

works hard at Ilia new business. He travels to and

from work with relative ease. With supportive case-

work some modification was noced in Mr. B9s person-

ality as he more readily accepts his blindness and

works hard at overcoming his prior depression.

He retains an active and contributing member of and

to his local community.

The f011owing training experiences serve to typify

cases of "incomplete" or limited success. And by

limited successs agains as a working definitions is



understood - that a complete course was neither re-

quired nor practical - because of factors such as

age, physical limitationss anxiety levelss motiva-

tions, and the likes or where training for specific

goals or environments would satisfy the needs of

the client.

Mr. H. G. is a sixty-two year old widoweds door-to-

door salesman. Mr. G. possessed an unusual ability

to travel for a congenitally blinded individual.

Endowed with fine hearing and perception he travel-

ed for fifty years without formal training; from

the beginning of training he handled the long cane

with amazing confidence and had little difficulty

with mastering the basic technique.

It might-be well to recall at this points that

while the course is designed primarily for the ad-

ventitioup plinds the congenitally blind can profit

to a great extent.

After a few lessons Mr. G. bedame more reluctant to

continue the lesscixv: aid finally terminated the pro-

gram. After discontinuing training Mr. G. was asked

about-his thoughts Concerning the'long canes the

technique, the program. He thought for the moSt

part all blind persons would profit greatly from the

trainings but from a personal standpoint "it offered

no real advantage."
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Miss-B. K.- is a single, sixty-two year old, female

teaaher. She was blinded at the age of two as a

result of application of the wrong medications.

She had used family and friends to move about, but

now they were slowly but consistently slipping

away.

In January she began train_ g with reluctance and

expressed the thought that she may "never use it"

and continue to look for other methods. Miss M.

f6und the teacher role reversal extremely difficult

to acc-ept.

After twelve weeks of high percentage omissions of

scheduled appointments, sporadic progress, and gen-

eral low performance, against great supportive ef-

forts, Miss B. decided to terminate training.

In June of the same year the total situation was

evaluated at staffing. In view of the social, phy-

sical, psychological factors, Miss Bgs decision

was accepted and would not be considered for any

further training at the time.

Miss J. L. is a seventeen year old student. She

lost her sight within the year as a result of a

central nervous system tumor. Heretofore, she was

traveling with sighted guides and an umcrained dog,

and although she continued to attend her local high

3 7
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schools the vast majority of her movement was re-

stricted to her neighborhood.

In rather a confused way did the client see mobi-

lity training as necessary for her future. Also

she found it extremely difficult to accept her

blindness. Her relationship with her peer group was

im,ensely strong and quite dependent. This was

noticed soon after training began and for her it was

becoming increasingly apparent that cane travel was

separating her from the group. She also refused to

identify with any blind groups nor would she train

about her school until she was sure that the vast

majority of students had left the premises.

The resistance and denial of blindness and the

"identifications" it would give hers increased to

such a degree and to such an extents that psycho-

logical and psychiatric consultations were deemed

necessary.

The team of Inv7,st1gators found that throughout her

life she needed help and treatment on the psy6po-

dynamic level. The recent blindness precipitated

the awareness of this heed,

Increased supportive efforts and introduction of

tranquilizing drugs seemed to hav:e little effect or

produce any noticeable change on the client as she
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related desperately, "I am still not ready to accept

the 'fact that I can not see and that I should have

to use a cane." She terminated training.

The caseworker kept up monthly visits to maintain in-

terest and be available should the client renew her

interest in the prognam.

B. Referrals Unable to Begin Training:

A total of twenty clients were referred to the pro-

gram who were unable to begin mobility training.

Seven of these were referred to the Kansas City

Center. All were involved in screening, staffing,

examinations, physical and, in some cases, psycho-

logical. Casework w.F.s also involved in each of the

situations and quite naturally in some, more than

in others.

The following point out the variety and complexity

pf reasons of why potertial trainees were unable to

begiA.

The Kansas City Expereience:

Mrs. Co, just previous to training, suffered a fall

in her bathroom and the pain was espedially intense,

upon lexerciaing. It beCame ijhysicayLy iMpossible

for-her to 'begin training0

totraining moved to another state and

te.ipting toreceiv, a cornea-l-transPlant'p
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Mrs. H. was reluctant to begin training from the out-

set but Was willing "to give the service a try."

Soon she-said that her doctor did not wish her to

take the trainings, fearing that the exercise would

"be too hard on her." Shortly afterwards she enter-

ed the hospital.

Mr. P. a resident of mid-states, was unable to work

out satisfactory living arrangements which would en-

able him to take advantage of the service.

Mr. Tos situation was identical to that of Mr. P.

'Miss W. round that beginning the mobility program

Would be "just too much of a conflict with her work."

Mr0'1,40 franklY'related that he had previous training

and did not use it, and furthermore "doe.1 not want

any more."

The St. Louis Experience:

Mr. L. B. is a fourteen year old student at the

Missouri School for the Blind. He was very eager

to begin training but his general health, his slow

rate of maturing physically, and general health

militated against his commencement.

Miss 00 C°s case of a ten year old student parallels

that of Mr. L. B.

Mr. J. C. is a twelve year old student who did not
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begin training on the advice of his neurologist.

Miss J. E.s, a twenty-eight year old teachers, felt

in her final decision that the program would pre-

sent too much of a conflict with her teaching.

Mrs. A. F. is a forty-five year old mother of five.

Her husband did not live in the home. She was

quite ambivalent about training from the outset.

She decided against training because she was "just

too busy with her family."

Firs. M. F. is a forty-eight year old homemaker who

WaS heavily burdened with financial and domestic

problems . n F decided that these problems must

be resolved tnrore she could be "free to act on

others."

Mrs. L. Yx., ts a flfty-six year old homemaker who

heard o the program by way of a local radio program.

She called the center and after extensive investiga-

tions and upon the advice of her physicians, it was

agreed that it would be physically impossible for

her to begin training.,

Mr. J. L. Is a thirteen.yeav old student at the

NELssoUri Sohool for Flind. Being a very frail

child and coupled W.. the fact t*Lat he loses inter-

est qUickly and drops out df activities - It was

decided to postpone the beginning of training for a



year or two.

Mrs. M. M. is a fifty-nine year old homemaker who

because of physical health simply could not begin

nor be expected to profit from the program.

Mr. C. M. is a twenty-nine year old married male

who was blinded within the year. The sudden blind-

ness proved such a severe and damaging blow that

he was not "psychologically ready" to begin mobi-

lity training.

Mr. E. O. is a sixty-eight year old married retiree.

Because of age and general hea1th5, he was unable to

begin a program.

Mrs. L. S. is a seventy year old widow whose case

parallels that of Mr. E. 0.

Mr. M. V. is a twenty-foUr year old single male

who resides with his parents. He was partially

sighted and was referred to the center by the

Bureau for the Blind. After testing his ability

to move about in traffic at all levels - he was

judged to not be in need 'of training at the present

time.

C. Work with the Special School District
of St. Louis County,'Missouri

Working with the children was of special intest

to the project in keeping wIth the sysem of
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priorities. In many ways it was the most rewarding,

Although the youngsters represented'a small per cent

of all references - watching the young people deve-

lop independence and assurance in an area so vitally

affecting their lives gave a special satisfaction to

the director and his entire staff.

The following were established as broads general

guidelines to be followed in working with the young-

er people in pre-mobility and again stress was

applied commensurate with the need in any given

area. Mobility training when applicable followed

procedures already explained. Trailing (the ability

to use a wall as a guide for traveling in relatively

unfandliar surroundings) - the hand and arm are

placed at approximately a forty-five degree angles

the body is kept away from the walls the fingers are

held together all down In such a manner that they

will not be injured when they come in contact with a

foreign object, and with the hand and arm in such a

poslition that the student is taught to make his way

to hls objectives using the wall and any other

environmental condition that may be of assistance to

him.

Cross-Body - a technique used in moving about com-

pletely unfamiliar surroundings; the hand and arm

are placed ih such a way as to protEzt the body from



the lower part of the trunk up to the heads and

thus prevent the student from injuring himself in

any way as he moves about in a situation with

which he is completely unfamiliar.

The modified cross-body (a technique in which

only one-arm is used and placed in such a manner

as to protect the student as he moves about in

generally familiar situations) - is employed by the

student in his normal day to day movements about

his home or school.

The proper method of locating a chairs examining

the chair and the proper method of sitting down -

this is very beneficial for young students to

learns especially the girls ass if they handle

themselves-in a graceful manner in such a situations

it gives an extremely good Impression of confidence

and independence. Several lessons were spent in

posture techniques and exercises.

The technique for finding lost objects was alSo

taug. . Allied with this techniques thr..., student was

tauelt hows especiallY'lf a young ladys to pro:ect

herself as she bent over to begin a search for lost

objects. Thit- particular method of searching proved

quite beneficial and practical.

The students were orientated to thetr own resource

room and to the all,purpose room. On each occasion
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they were asked to explore and identify most of the

objects in the rooms doorwayss pillars, stairs, win-

dows and the likes and to be able to walk from any

one of these particular areas or objects to another

without using the wall for a guide.

Several lessons were spent in teaching the student

how to travel with a human guide, the proper grip

to be used, the proper position Of the person in

relation to his gul.de as they travel together. The

student was alSo taught the proper way to pass

through doorways and other narrow openings with a

guides and to pro,tect himself against doors that

Would swing back into places possibly before he got

completely through the doorway. Also the student

was taught the way to break the improper grip of a

person who was assisting as a guide.

Work was done with a clay model. The model itself

was cOnstructed by the student in the nuAlber two

phasess the first was a replica of the resource

room with all the objects in their proper place.

From time to time during the work on the models

the student was encouraged to get up and check the

actual position of the different objects to make

sure that the youngster bad them correctly placed

on the model. In the second phases the student

4 5
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would indicate where the aisles were located on the

model. The student would then indicate where the

aisles were located in the resource room. The stu-

dent would duplicate the aisles on the model and

then afterwards would walk up and down the aisles

of the resource room. The purpose was obviously

to teach the student to travel in the room without

bumping into objects, such_as desks2 chairs2 and

the like. Later this concept was extended to in-

clude other parts of the school,,

Work was done on a kinetic board in which the stu-

dent was asked to place ten sticks or rods of

different lengths in their proper position on the

board. The-means by which the student was able to

determine thm proper position of the rods was by

touch and estimation of weight of each individual

rod. The purpose was to develop kinetic memory or

mUtcle memory and proved to be a very interesting

part of-the WOrk with the young people, as the

ability to remember the proper lengths And weight

of a given rod after exprl,sure over a period of

time.

Work wlth youngsters2 with the exception of cries,

took place in and about Conway Schools, an extension

of the Special School ristrict.

The following are the experiences of work in Olis



area. Five boys and three girls were served, the

age ranging from eight to seventeen.

R..A. is a ten year old student who is partial-

ly sighted. He proved a very capable student in

the pre-mobility work. In fact, his biggest dan-

ger was "goirg too fast." The lad developed

strong sensory abilities as well as good facial

vision. His physical co-ordination and mental

ability were also very sharp; his need for mobility

at this point. He will need extensive instructions

when he starts independent travel, which he has not

been allowed to do by his parents. The groundwork

for further training for the lad is solidly estab-

lished.

Miss S. B. is a ten year old student. All her

lessons stressed the pre-cane and sensory areas.

She responded very well to all of tlie inside pro-

tective techniques, such as cross-body, trailing,

and the like. A very pleasant young lady, she is

an exceptionally sharp student insofar as sensory

and physical abilities are concerned. Her healthy

attitude toward her blindness, the notable supportive

efforts of her parents, coupled with her newly ac-

-quired knowledge and skills, make Mis B. a pro-

mising candidate for cane travel.



Mr.14. W. is an eleven year old congenitally %Lind

student.. His progress was considerably good in his

pre-mobility activities. The tasks requested:of

him, however, ware performed with difficu1t0 With

time and the lad2s

fundamentals were

judged, in need of

hts body In order-

determination to succeed, the

sufficJently mastered. He was

more physical activity to develop

ta he more fit far- cane travel.

'Vass G. D. is a fourteen year old student who was

exceptionally good In pre-mobility work. Cane

travel was restricted to the school area in prepar-

ing the young lady so that she would be able to

travel from class to class unassisted in her school

the Yollowing year. The success with the cane was

limited for several reasons. First, she was un-

willing to

she had no

reason was

practice outside her lesson time and also

real desire to travel alone. Another

that the cane distinguished her from her

peer group. She was also feeling the pressures and

problems of normal teen-age girls. She did eicoom-

plish enough to get around the school campus and

was judged to be a good potential Independent

traveler when'"time and experience would help ease

the wounds of her blindness and whea- her desire for

more training becomes more pronounced."
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Miss C. G. a twelve year old student achieved remark-

able results in her pre-mobility work. At the close

of the school year she was at the point of street

crossings. Only weak arm muscless, which resulted in

poor wrist movements9 prevented her from being a

"perfect student."' It was extremely satisfying to

note that her parents were delighted with the entire

program and its results.

Mr. R. Ic-c;'is a totally'blindeds, eleven year old

Tifth grader. Work in the pre-mobility area for the

lad was extremely slOw9 although his resource teacher

was very much pleased with his improvement. He was

poorly co-ordinated and lacking in balance. To im-

prove these areass, roller skatings, jumping rope and

generally exercising were employed. The lad seemed

to like the activities and the activities seemed to

strengthen his weaknesses. At the close of the

school year his areas of improvement were in gait

and posture. Work with the lad was judged to be

very slow.

Mr. DC, L.:is a seventeen year old student attending

a local'high school in conjunction with and under

the pupervision of the Special School T1strict0

Fre-mobility'training was dispensed with as the

student was extremely well orientated. The outdoor

techniques were easily mastered by the student.
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The areas of residential travel, small and large

business areas, and suburban travel were covered

during training. Public transportation was also

dispensed with as the student was familiar with

that type travel. The lad9s Interest in a

guide dog was supported by the entire staff of the

program with the resulting application and accep-

tance for training at the Seeing Eye, Morristown,

New Jersey. He was .extremely well equipped for dog

guide.travel by instruction in cane travel as a

staid foundation from which to build.

Xis. J. IT.-the youngest of the group at ge eight,

Is a totally blinded third grader. He was taught

most of,the techniques in the pre-mobility area as

the rest of the children. He did satisfactorily In

most areas. The lad was judged to have excellent

potential for further and more intensive work. His

approach was natural and unpretentious - factors

which lend themselves to easy and quick instruCtion.

VI, IMPLICATIONS AND.DISCUSSIONS OF CONCLUSIONS

The dt,-érall reSUlts of the project were positive,

-gratifying,.and encouraging. In general, the

Mobility prognam broadened and enriched the lives

of the trainees. The program helped to overcome

that greatest of all reality losses associated

with blindness, that of mobility. The experience



of the project must be interpreted in the light of

its-purpose. So in A wOrd9 the proSect community

mobility training in a multi-phaSed prOgram to the

residents of-the State of-.Missouri, placing special

emphasis in working with the young.

It seems clear that the overall has been aehieved

and tbat the results are positive. In that spirit

the following impressions are offered:

Thats through the efforts of the project the con-

cept of mobility tre-ining was formally introduced

into the State of Missouri and is now solidly

established in public agencies and private as well.

That9 with a combination of private agency and

public resources9 a genuine state-wide program of

orientat1Ton and:mobility training could be effected.

That9-the supportive role of counseling can not be

overstated. Its role Is vital in an effective

mobility program.

That-the value of the social worker in provIding

Comprehentive services is Indispensable and must

be stressed. This is especially true with newly'

blinded persons.

That'the social worker was also especially effective

In helping families of blind persons deal with thel_r
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personal misgivings about mobility training.

That, it was also evident that without the approval,

aid and encouragement of the family, th&t mobility

training is difficult to sustain and Its effects

are easily attenuated.

That, courses in mobility although complete are

'lever filial, so a center for "refresher courses"

should.always be available.

That, a community based program can with the proper

amount of modifications work profitably with the

entire range of the blind population without sacri-

ficing principles of solved mobility Instruction.

That, a program of mobility Instruction should aim

at early instruction, it should be .at the same

time flexible enough to allow for temporary suspen-

Sion of training.

That,--mobility training is not synonymous with

total rehabilitation and is not a complete answer

to rehabilitative needs of many blind persons,

nor should it be presented as such.

That,-often especially with the aged or infirmed

a complete course was neither required nor practical.

Specific goals Or environments would sufficiently

satisfy the needs of the client.
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That, the essential tact to working with the partially

sighted clients was to help them obtain a realistic

appraisal of their visual limitations and to so travel

safely within these limitations.

That, blindisms in children tend to become less pro-

noUnced after beginning orientation and mobility

training. And dailY association with sighted chil-

dren tends to effect the same result.

Mats, blind childrerls especially adolescents, will

usUally exhibit soole negative feelings about using

the cane. The reaction is by no means specific or

standard but it occqrs in a high percentage of

cases.

That, also work with blind children points out the

desirability of beginning sensory training with the

youngsters as soon possible and this can not be

too forcefully em10113sized.

That, above all, tin- program demonstrated effective-

ly the necessity of providing orientation And

mobility services tO the visually handicapped per-

sons in the state, evidenced by the subsequent

establishment of st.th programs at the Missouri

School for the Blinq and the Bureau for the Blind

in the state0



That, lastly, the program also effectively demon-

strated the high level of cooperation that can be

achieved between a state supported agency such as

the Bureau for the Blind, and a private agency

such as the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, in

meeting specific needs of the blind population of

a state. The interaction between the two enlarged,

enriched and enlightened and proved mutually

beneficial to both.


